
NORTHSIDE-HESTER PARK NEIGHBORHOOD
JULY 1, 2010 STEERING COMMITTEE MEETING

MEMBERS PRESENT:  Kevin Kelly, Pam Haugen, Joan Rydberg, Kaye Schimnich, Steve Lanz, Judy
Moldenhauser, Janet Reigstad, David Mohs, Ellen “Susie” Lies, Michelle Johnson, Andra Middlestaedt

Guest:  Keith Maurer

PURPOSE:
To continue to discuss details for ongoing & upcoming projects/events

MEETING BEGUN:  Approximately 7:45

ITEMS DISCUSSED:

Projects:
4th of July/Update/Final Details (Steve)

Coborn’s gave $25 gift card toward purchasing ice cream/supplies needed
Bernick’s - Pop was supplied as 2 for 1
Glow Sticks - Purchased with Northeast - Wilson Park Neighborhood
Cash Box - Ann Ringness will supply
Signs - Sarah Ochs will make
Table Cloths - Janet Reigstad will supply
Ice Cream Scoops - Jan/Joan/Pam
Scoop Holders - Michelle
Volunteer Schedule handed out
Coolers - Steve, Jan and Susie
Items Steve had purchased or will supply, tables, chairs, large garbage can and

bags, cups, straws, napkins, spoons, gloves, paper towel, name tags, water and
hand wash station.

Ice Cream Scoops will be switched out after 4 hours per health department
Prices:  Glow Sticks - $1.00 and Root Beer Floats will be $2/each or 3 for $5.00
Quilt/Blanket for silent auction - starting bid set at $25
T-shirts are done and handed out to the steering committee members that were

present.  Maddie Harris, a CHS student, was the winner of the contest.  Her
design had to be slightly altered to work on the t-shirts.  Kaye will notify her and
will deliver the prizes awarded.

Esther will be Hester Gilman for the 7:30 performance at the band stage.  Motion
was made by Jan and second by Joan to award Esther $50 stipend for her
performance along with a costume allowance of up to $50.  All voted in favor of
this motion.

Other Items:
Helicopter/Ambulance Traffic

 Andra reported that the out of town ambulance services shut off the sirens at
different areas as where the local service cuts off sirens earlier.  Helicopter traffic
is different due to the cranes used in construction area.



Park Update
Joan reported that the sprinkler system is installed and operating.  Sprinkler system

can be manually turned on as needed.  Automatically set to run for 20 minutes
three times per week.

WPA Wall repair - Joan has spoken with Scott and Pat Shea regarding funding that
would be need to repair the walls.  She received a quote from the mason that
was contacted and quote came in at $56,000.  Pat said that the water treatment
plant could help with these repairs, that it would have to be in steps.  Joan will
be meeting with them further to discuss details.

Memorial Garden - More flowers were purchased to put into this garden.

Neighborhood Signs
Kaye presented different fonts for signage and maps of neighborhood for locations.

All were in favor of having signs installed on main roads and neighborhood
boundaries.  Kaye will be meeting with Blake from the city of St Cloud to discuss
what would work best for us, and the fonts that would work best for us.  Will be
voted on at the August 5th Steering Committee Meeting.

Coalition
In-Kind Donation - reminder to all that hours have to be documented for hours

worked in the park and other donations made.
Bremer Grant - funds will have to be used by August 15th - the neighborhood signs

would be purchased from this fund.
July 15 Party - All Steering Committee Members are invited and the Northeast -

Wilson Park Neighborhood is hosting it this year at the Wilson Park shelter.  Kaye
will forward more details as they arrive.

Replacement for coalition representative - Kaye will have a conflict and we will need
to have another rep or alternating member beginning in Fall.

Officer Elections - August - reminder made that new officers will be elected.

CHS Check/Thank you
Contact Kaye if you are interested in going with to deliver

Meeting Adjourned at 9:10


